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you need to complete the registration process to play this game. in order to do so, please follow the
steps below. once you complete the process and are done installing the game, you can play it for

free without making any in-app purchases. we provide many star stable friends mod apk for android
and star stable friends mod apk for pc, winphone, and other devices. if you have already installed
the game, we also provide hack and editor too. if you are interested in playing a star stable friends

mod, please visit the download link for your device below. you can also download and install the app
from the google play store with just a click. “stars!” “5 stars!”. this is the most precious award in our
club's ranking. our achievement of 5 stars surely attracts our members and players to come to our
club. after you join our club and earn 5 stars, we will get 10 free challenges, 2+10 bonus challenge

for each star you earn in the long term, and 3+10 bonus challenge for each star you earn in one
challenge. not only will you earn more free challenges, you will also get lots of free diamonds to add

to your club. a high-ranked club member will be promoted to a leader and the club leader will be
automatically invited to the leader rank. in the star stable community, each of the permanent

members becomes a small star. the higher the rank, the more stars you will have. each time you
invite friends, your stars are increased by 1. each member can invite new members as his or her

friend. every newly invited friend of your friend is increased by 1. when a player reaches the leader
rank of 10,000, he or she will be automatically promoted to a member of the club leader rank. all of

the diamonds accumulated in the leader rank are also doubled.
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a group leader can invite 10+ friends. the number of member friends should be no more than 10.
anyone who reaches 5,000 diamond will be invited to the status of leader. when people log in, they
will be able to change their name and nickname. we will be checking all member records at least

once a day. if there is any change in the records, we will promote you to leader. "changed name" is
used to your name at the time of change. an elite club member can invite 25 members to his or her

club. "expanded" is used to the number of times you have been expanded. when you expand 25
times, you will be promoted to a elite club member. elite club members can invite up to 25 friends to

their club. you cannot add to more than 25 members in your club. the number of member friends
should be no more than 25. if you send a friend request to the more than 25 members, you will be

automatically declined. the leader rank is the most important position in the star stable community.
a leader can invite 10+ friends. "the promoted" is used to the number of times you have been

promoted. if you are promoted the number of times, you will be automatically promoted to leader.
"changed name" is used to your name at the time of change. the promoted leader position can invite
25+ friends. the number of member friends should be no more than 25. if you send a friend request

to the more than 25 members, you will be automatically declined. the promoted club leader can
invite 10+ friends. "expanded" is used to the number of times you have been expanded. when you

expand 25 times, you will be promoted to the elite club. 5ec8ef588b
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